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“Warning: They will hug you,” my editor told me.
	I’ve never gotten that information with a story assignment.
	And she was right.
	I was standing in the president of M. Luis Construction’s office looking at the paintings Cidalia
Luis-Akbar bought on her honeymoon in Florence, when the company’s vice president walked in and
– without even telling me her name – smiled, opened her arms and gave me a big hug.

“Are you Natalia?” I asked. Her hair was different than the picture I had seen
online. And she looked younger, more delicate and more fashionable than I expected
from the shot I saw of her in a pink hard hat. In her pointy-toed heels and her fun,
flippy skirt, she looked more like a fashion industry executive than a businesswoman
who professes a love for giant machinery.
The two sisters run the road construction business that their parents founded 26
years ago. What started as just their dad and a pick-up truck has grown into a $60
million a year business with more than 200 employees.
In the reception area, there is a photo of Cidalia shaking hands with Michelle
Obama at the White House reception for the 100th anniversary of International
Women’s Day. There is a March 2010 article from Forbes Magazine ranking M. Luis
Construction one of the top 100 minority-owned businesses in the area, framed
letters from government officials and countless plaques from the many charities the
sisters support.
M. Luis Construction does asphalt and concrete paving, milling and grinding,
and street maintenance. Since the sisters took over the company three years ago, they
have focused intently on building their company, giving back to their community
and serving as role models for young women. In short, as it says on the company
website, Cidalia Luis-Akbar and Natalia Luis have paved literally thousands of miles
of roads and highways – and paved the way for future generations of immigrants and
women entrepreneurs.
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lbertina was 10 years old when she met Manuel Luis. Her grandmother had taken
her to have tea at Manuel’s mother’s house. He was eight years older than her –
and eight years later, they got married.
Shortly after they wed, in the late 1960s, the couple moved to Saint-Cyr, France,
a small country town near Versailles, about 13 miles from Paris. In April 1968,
Cidalia was born.
“There was a horrible dictatorship in Portugal,” Cidalia explains, as to why her
father packed up his bride and relocated. “He wanted a safe place to start a family.”
And in 1974, after Portugal’s coup d’etat, the young family moved home.
Manuel was a man who built houses from the ground
up. In Portugal, the family lived on a farm in a village so
small it isn’t on the map. They lived in an area where no
one put locks on their doors, and the girls came home
from school for lunch every day.
“We had about 5,000 chickens,” Cidalia remembers.

“Everybody says the biggest
asset to a business is
employees. Some people
mean it. Some don’t. We
actually do.”

Cidalia Luis-Akbar
“My mother provided all of the eggs
and milk to the village.”
And, since the nearest veterinarian
was miles away, her mother also helped treat
animals in the community. “My mother has
always been an entrepreneur her whole life,” Cidalia
says, proudly.
But just months after moving home, Manuel and Albertina realized it might not
be the best place to raise their two daughters. So they started applying for green cards
to both the U.S. and South Africa. It took five years before their U.S. green card was
approved. But, celebrating the green, on St Patrick’s Day 1979, the family moved
to Kensington, MD, where the sisters’ aunt lived. When they moved, no one in the
family knew how to speak any English.
“Not a lick. I didn’t even know how to say, ‘yes,’” says Cidalia, who at the time
spoke only Portuguese and French. It took her three years to learn the language. She
took English as a Second Language classes, but her math scores were strong enough
to keep her grades up. Still, she hated her new school.
“No one could pronounce my name, so they just called me Luis,” says Cidalia,
who pronounces her last name “Louise.” “It hurt my feelings.”
Natalia had to repeat second grade because she didn’t speak English – a fact you
would never know talking to them today. The talkative sisters speak quickly and easily, without any trace of an accent.
The main reason they moved to the U.S. was that their parents wanted them to
go to college. “I was the first one on both sides of the family to go to college – or
even to finish high school,” Cidalia says. “My father never went to school. His great
dream was that we would. My father said, ‘I don’t care if you are rich. Learn as much
as you can and be independent financially. Never depend on a man for financial wellbeing. Depend on a man for love.’ It didn’t matter to him if we became millionaires.”
But they did.
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n the new country, their father worked paving roads.
Their mother helped him find work during the day,
and at night, she went to school to learn English. In
1985 the couple opened M. Luis Construction.
“They started with nothing – a wheelbarrow and a
pick-up truck,” Cidalia says.
The summer she turned 14, Cidalia started working

for the family business. Her sister followed the summer after her 14th birthday.
The girls worked for the construction business every morning and every afternoon after school. They organized their dad’s tools, cleaned the tools, went on sales
calls acting as translators and helped read documents, since their dad didn’t speak
English. “Anything that had any English on it, we had to put our eyes to it,” Natalia
says.
From the beginning, they were part of the team. “Our parents trusted us,”
Cidalia says. “We were always involved in very adult decision-making. We really were
involved in the success of our family business.”
And while their parents couldn’t always afford to pay them for their work, both
women also worked in retail, selling clothes at stores from Cache to Bloomingdales.
Cidalia attended the University of Maryland, where she met her now husband,
Mohammad Masud Akbar, her sophomore year. She graduated with degrees in
both economics and Spanish and then went to graduate school at the University of
California-Santa Barbara, where she received a double master’s degree in Spanish and
Portuguese medieval languages and literature. The Fulbright-Hayes Scholar planned
to be an academic and teach.
Meanwhile, Natalia graduated from University of Maryland with a degree in international business and marketing. After graduation, her parents asked her what her
plans were. She told them of her top three job offers in New York. The one she most
liked was working in the buying department for the designer label, Tahari.
“They said, let us give you another job offer to consider,” Natalia remembers.
They offered her double the salary to come work for them. “They said, ‘Try it for a
year, and if you don’t like it, we’ll pack your bags for you.’”
Natalia sent checks to Cidalia while she was a poor grad student. And when
Cidalia moved back to the DC area to be with her fiancé and her family, Natalia
convinced her sister to come work for the family business, too.
“We both could have had incredible careers – but we chose to come back to our
family business,” Cidalia says. “It really is in our blood. It’s tough as nails, but we’re
willing to fight the fight. At the end of the day, we came back as a choice, not a
mandate.”
A real test of their entrepreneurial skills came in 2000, when the sisters left and
launched their own business, American Hauling & Paving.
“We really wanted to know if we could do it,” Natalia says. “If we could be entrepreneurs in our own right and not with mom and dad.”
They never competed directly with their family business – but after eight years,
they bought their parents’ company. “When we came back and took over our parents’
company, we had earned our stripes,” Natalia says.
By then, their dad was nearing 70 and was ready to retire. “My dad has been
working hard labor since he was 5,” Cidalia says.
The business that grossed $83,000 the first year is now a $60 million a year
company – and growing. M. Luis Construction has hired 115 new employees so far
this year.
Their mother still has a desk in an alcove in Cidalia’s office. And even though the
business has changed hands, their parents are still involved.
“If there’s a large decision to be made, it always involves the four of us,” Cidalia
says. “Always.”
The sisters live five houses away from each other on the same street in DC, near
American University. “When my kids are mad at me, they run away from home and
go to [Cidalia’s] house,” Natalia says. “I don’t need to have a tree house.”
And Cidalia’s 19-month-old daughter Sophia cries and cries if she knocks on her
aunt’s door and she isn’t home.
The women drive to work together almost every day – the commute to their
Baltimore headquarters takes an hour and a half in traffic. “Board meetings are held
in the car,” Natalia says.
They like that the company isn’t headquartered near their homes. The distance,
they say, helps them separate their work life from their home. When they come
home, they both love cooking and gardening and being the best moms they can be.
After work, Natalia takes her sons to soccer practice or the zoo or the park.
Cidalia loves making traditional Portuguese dishes such as bacalhau à Gomes de
Sá, a salt cod with potatoes and onions, and cooking Afghani dishes like Naringe
Palau, an orange-flavored chicken, rice and eggplant dish.
“We’re traditional Portuguese women at home,” Cidalia says. “We turn the BlackBerrys off. Work-family balance is probably our greatest quest.”
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echnically, Cidalia is the president of the company, and Natalia is the vice president. “She was older,” 39-year-old Natalia explains of how they decided the titles.
“Initially, we were going to take turns, but it’s way too much trouble to change the
paperwork.”
But the titles are just a technicality, they say. The sisters are truly partners. “We
see ourselves as co-owners,” says Cidalia, 43. “That’s one of our greatest strengths:

The Road to
Good Works

A personal focus on philanthropy

Compliment the raspberry tweed suit Natalia Luis just bought at Neiman’s and she will
offer to take it off and give it to you.
“You’re trying this on,” she says. “I have two. What size are you? I’d rather give to you
than return it.”
Natalia and her sister, Cidalia Luis-Akbar, are both literally give-you-the-shirt-offtheir-back kind of people. And when they aren’t building their construction business or
spending time with their young children, they are both actively involved in charity work
and philanthropy.
One of Cidalia’s main causes is the Children’s National Medical Center. “It’s a place
where miracles happen everyday,” Cidalia says. She lost her first baby, a boy, to kidney
failure when she was seven and a half months pregnant because no hospitals in the
DC area had a fetal medicine department. “It was my dream to have a fetal medicine
department in Washington,” she says.
And that dream has come true.
“They are our primary supporters for a new division of fetal medicine where we really
are able to diagnose and treat babies’ illnesses before they’re born,” says Dr. David
Wessel, senior vice president of Children’s National Medical Center. “As a result of the
sisters’ efforts, we’ve been able to recruit some of the world’s outstanding leaders in
this field. We really value them as one of our main supporters of the hospital. They’ve
been fabulous at enabling us to do things we wouldn’t have been able to do without
them.”
For example, the sisters worked with a
“T he most important
neonatologist, conceiving the idea and raisquestion is, ‘Did you make
ing the money to build a transition room for
somebody’s life better or
parents about to take their babies home for
didn’t you?’ If I have done
the ICU, where parents can practice “going
home” but still have a doctor or nurse nearby that, I will be one happy
chiquita.”
as a safety net if necessary.
“Those kinds of touches are very characteristic of their empathy,” Wessel says. “They’re incredibly enthusiastic people who are just
the kindest people you can imagine. They really care.”
And not just about children’s healthcare. They also focus on education. Until recently,
Natalia sat on the board of the Latino Student Fund.
“These two women expand their goodness out there,” says Rosalia Miller, founder of the
Latino Student Fund. “I’m awestruck by these two women. They’re visionaries. These
women do not know barriers.”
Cidalia is a board member of the Ayenda Foundation, a partnership with the U.S.Afghan Women’s Council to protect Afghani children. She helped build the Ayenda
Learning Center, a school for 300 children.
“At the end of the day, at the very last minute of your life, hopefully you’re surrounded
by your family,” Cidalia says. “The most important question is, ‘Did you make somebody’s life better or didn’t you?’ If I have done that, I will be one happy chiquita.”

We are a team, and we come together as a package.”
The fact that Natalia never changes out of her sexy shoes is one of Angela Franco’s
They do almost everything together – they think alike and, sometimes, accidentally
favorite things about M. Luis Constructions’ vice president. Franco, the president and
dress alike. “We’re not twins, but I honestly sometimes feel like we are,” Cidalia says.
CEO of the Greater Washington Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, was first shocked
“There are days when we will wear the same exact suit in the same color, and we bought
when she went to a job site and watched Natalia running equipment in stilettos.
it at different times without each other.”
“It’s amazing,” says Franco. “I told her, ‘It’s dangerous to go out in heels.’ She said,
Natalia is in charge of estimating
‘Whatever you ask me, I’ll do. But I won’t take off my heels or my makeup. I’m a womand operations, and Cidalia runs the
an first.’ For Hispanic women, keeping their femininity alive is a very, very important
“E ventually, we’d like to become
administrative and financial side of
thing, regardless of what you do.”
a global company. We’re working the company. And while they work
Being women in the road construction industry, the sisters weren’t always welcomed
closely, their offices are on opposite
with open arms.
on that right now.”
sides of the building.
“It’s a boys’ club,” Natalia says. “We’ve been trying to fight this battle as two girls.”
Natalia Luis
Every item in Cidalia’s incredibly
And while they don’t like to get into the details, or really even acknowledge any
neat office has some meaning. There’s
negative actions or comments, it has been a battle, they say.
the frog on the wall she picked up on vacation in Cancun, Mexico, with her
“People were shooting at us for 25 years,” Cidalia says. “You know what
husband, when she discovered her fear of heights. There’s the small
book lays on my nightstand? Sun Tzu’s The Art of War. I’ve read it 1,000
Buddha she bought in China, when she discovered that after seven
times.”
miscarriages and surviving rectal cancer that she was pregnant with
And when things get hard at work, she reads it again.
her daughter. There’s a Lennox owl and eagle she got for her
16th and 18th birthdays, which to her symbolize knowledge,
freedom and her home in this country.
here are a lot of things that separate M. Luis from the
“Only in America can dreams like ours come to fruiaverage construction company – aside from just the pink
“The guys get a kick out
tion,” she says.
hard
hats. One is the way its leaders treat their employees.
of a chick in heels running
On the shelf is a Llardro figurine of Don Quixote. “He
“Everybody says the biggest asset to a business is
the paver and the milling
reminds me of the past,” Cidalia says.
employees. Some people mean it. Some don’t. We actually
For a high-powered CEO, Cidalia’s desk is surprisingly
do,” Cidalia says.
equipment. It’s inspiring
clear. It’s always like that, her sister says.
“They’ve got hearts big as houses,” says Joe Walton, the
to the guys – and me.”
“I’m always very impressed that Cidalia can do this,”
general superintendant of field operations, who has worked
Natalia Luis
Natalia comments. “She touches papers once. They get on her
for M. Luis Construction for three years. “I’d do anything
desk, and they get off. She grabs it and does something with it.
for those two. I’ve been in the business 40 years. I just wish I
We’re a yin and yang situation.”
was younger and had found them earlier.”
Cidalia corrects her – “We’re a team,” she says emphatically.
He sites the all-inclusive employee parties, the way they finanCidalia opens the curtains in her office, revealing a room with a
cially help out the staff and the above-and-beyond times they give
baby crib and framed, vintage Barbie paintings on the wall. “This is my
more to their employees than they expect.
“For example, we had a fire, and it destroyed some of our equipment,” he
nursery,” Cidalia says. “My daughter came to work with me for the first eight
says. “We went over to help save equipment from burning. We’re on salary, but they paid
months.”
us overtime. They sent us each a letter in our check telling us how much they appreciThere’s also a small desk and a computer – where their mother, Albertina, offices
ated what we did.”
when she comes to the company. Cidalia keeps a cocktail dress hanging in the curtained
Also, when the company is working
corner of her office – because sometimes she comes straight from a construction site and
on tearing up and resurfacing a residen- “W e both could have had
needs to change into something fancier for an evening event.
tial street, Natalia and Cidalia personPeople tell Cidalia she looks like Kate Winslet, but she thinks they’re wrong. She is a
incredible careers – but we
ally knock on doors and ask neighbors
warm woman who exudes grace, patience and persistence. She dated her husband for 11
chose to come back to our
if they have any questions or concerns,
years before they got married. “He’s Afghan and Muslim; I’m Portuguese and Catholic.
family business. It really is in
such as how long the project will take.
We needed everyone’s blessing, so we waited,” she explains. She doesn’t mind waiting to
“We try to keep them as informed
get what she wants.
our blood. It’s tough as nails, but
as possible,” Cidalia says. “Our world is
Outside her office door hangs a map of Portugal she picked up at an antique store
we’re willing to fight the fight.”
an inconvenient world.”
in Georgetown. “This is where our village is,” she says pointing to a little area outside
When residents of one neighborPombal, Portugal.
Cidalia Luis-Akbar
hood expressed a concern that the
“It means, ‘flock of doves,’” Natalia says.
machinery’s exhaust fumes – which
shoot straight up – could damage the tall trees in a local neighborhood, the sisters hired
atalia’s office is down the hall on the other side of the building. All the walls of Nataa company from Tennessee to reconfigure the exhaust fume system in their machinery.
lia’s office are covered in big, framed photos of her two sons, 7-year-old Antonio and
“Those trees were important to them,” Cidalia says matter-of-factly.
4-year-old Gabriel.
In December, the sisters acquired an asphalt plant in an industrial section of Rock“When I make a decision pertaining to my business – to make sure I make the right
ville. They’re especially proud of the purchase because, to their knowledge, it’s the only
decision – I look into their eyes,” Natalia says. “I need to make sure I can go home and
woman-owned and minority-owned asphalt plant in the country.
look in their eyes conscious-free.”
Cidalia’s husband – a stockbroker for the Royal Bank of Canada – tells her it’s difWhen you walk into Natalia’s office, there is a table holding three things: a pair of
ficult for him to explain to strangers how genuinely excited his wife and sister-in-law
hot pink boxing gloves, an “easy” button and a box of tissues.
are about owning an asphalt manufacturing plant. “It doesn’t come across as dainty and
“I’m a practical jokester at heart,” Natalia explains. “You have three choices when
feminine,” she explains.
you walk in here: You’re gonna make it easy, you’re gonna cry or you’re gonna get beat
But acquiring this plant is a dream they have been working to achieve for the past six
up.”
years. And it’s the first step in becoming a global company.
She’s not afraid to wear her gloves. Sometimes, she brings them to business meetings.
“We wanted to control the materials,” Natalia says.
“Every once in a while, I will put them on the table in the conference room,” she
Her sister adds: “Soup to nuts.”
says. “The last time was two weeks ago when our auditors were here.”
And they aren’t stopping at asphalt manufacturing – they want to go even further
Natalia’s romance story sounds straight out of a movie: She met her husband, Antoand mine the stone themselves. “All that’s left is quarries,” Natalia says. They plan to buy
nio Monteiro, 14 years ago at a café in Portugal. He now is the operations manager for
several aggregate quarries, then buy more asphalt plants, then expand their business even
the company. Their 12th wedding anniversary was in May.
further.
Since she’s in charge of operations, Natalia knows how to operate every single piece
Right now, M. Luis has contracts with local governments including Prince George’s
of machinery that they own.
County, Howard County, the City of Baltimore, and job sites all over Montgomery
“I love big yellow equipment,” Natalia says.
County.
And she often goes out to job sites and climbs up onto the equipment in her Jimmy
But they want to pave the world.
Choo stilettos. “The guys get a kick out of a chick in heels running the paver and the
“Eventually, we’d like to become a global company,” Natalia says. “We’re working on
milling equipment. It’s inspiring to the guys – and me,” she says.
that right now.” CEO
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